Town of Blue Hill

Emergency Vehicle Escort/Parade Permit

This permit must be procured at least twenty-four hours prior to applicant need, and be in compliance with the following conditions:

1. No sirens, bells, horns, or other noise making devices shall be used during as follows:
   - During the annual Memorial Day Parade
   - At funeral processions
   - Before 0800 hours and after 2030 hours
   - At areas of church services or funerals
   - No closer to Northern Light Blue Hill Memorial Hospital than Main Street.
     ○ (Lights only will be allowed at these times)

2. All emergency calls shall take precedence for vehicle response at any time or stage of any event.

3. Any party who wishes to organize a parade in Blue Hill must obtain permission from the Blue Hill Select Board AND request police detail (Hancock County Sheriff) which will be at the expense of the party. Notification of detail must be presented to Select Board for confirmation prior to event.

4. The Select Board reserves the right to refuse or withdraw permits based on condition, intent, or schedule conflict following communication with the emergency agency requested chief officer or direct assigned subordinate.

Date of Event: _____________________ Describe Event: __________________________________________

Requesting Agency Representative____________________________________________________________

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________

Select Board Approval: 1. ________________

2. ________________

3. ________________

Date of Approval: ________________